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Republican National Ticket for 1880

FOH PHES1DKNT,
GEN. ULYSSES S. ORANT.

Cnlileet to decision of Republican Natlonnl
Convention.)

Ropublic&n Stalo Ticket.
For Supreme Judge,
HENRY QUEEN,

of Northampton County.

For Auditor General,
JOHN A. LEMON,

of Bluir County.

National Republican Convention.
A National Convention of the.

party will meet at Chicago,
"Wednesday, the 2d of June next, for
nomination of candidates to he sup-
ported for President and Vice Presi-
dent at the next election. Republi-
cans and all who will with
them in supporting the nomiuees of
the party, are invited to choose two
delegates from each Congressional
district, four at large from each State,
two from each Territory and two from
the District of Columbia, to represent
them in the convention.

J. D. Cameron, Chairman.
Thos. B. KKo(iir, Secretary.

Supreme Court Decision.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL

COMPANY V. CARROLL.
If, under the provisions of the

"Mine Ventilation Act" of March 3d,
1870 (P. L. 6), the owners, lessees, or
operators of a coal mine employ as
miners-bos- s one whom, after making
due inquiry, they have reason to be-lea-

a competent man, and place him
in charge of their works, their duty
under the Act is fulfilled, and they are
not liable for injuries resulted to a
miner for negligence of such mining-bos- s,

or his assistants, in discharging
the duties allotted to them.

Such mining-bos- s, is not an agent
of the mine owner, nor a
of a miner, he is merely a fellow-serva-

with him. His duties being
fixed by an Act of Assembly, it is not
necessary that a jury should find the
relations existing between him and
the miners. Hence, for injuries re-

sulting from negligence of the mining-

-boss, a miner or his representa-
tives cannot recover against the com-
mon employer.

Mulian v. Steamship Co., 28 Smith,
25, distinguished.

.An old named Cox and his con,
living at Warrior's Mark, Huntingdon
county, went to the house of the for-- 1

liter's son-in-la- and tried to roast
hiui on a stove. He resisted this, but
was terribly beaten

Elisha J. Forest, an old lawyer,
who disappeared suddenly from

on the 1'th of March, has
written from Ualisteo, New Mexico,
.stating that he is on his way to the
gold mines.

C. A. Thilo, of Bradford, has been
put under $3,000 bail, charged with
disposing of his properly with the in-

tention of defrauing his creditors. On
Tuesday night Thilo claimed to have
been robbed of nearly J 1,000, but an
investsgation proved that it was not
so.

Torbert Ingram of East Bradford,
Chester county, killed a chicken that
was quite a curiosity. One leg was
white and the other was dark. On
cleaning this fowl Mr. Ingram was
struck witli the remarkable fact that
one-hal- f of its body was white and the
other half a bright yellow. The divid-
ing line between the two colors on the
body of the chicken was clearly de-

fined.
Three brothers were employed in a

Titusvilla brass room when a carboy of
nitric acid took fire, and all three of
the brothers helped to extinguish it,
two of them carying it from the room
while it was still smoking. After a
short time they .began to complain of
a soreness in the lungs, and a physician
was sent for, but in spite of all his
efforts was unable to give any relief.
One of the men is dead, one will die

AUd the other is seriously ill.

Boston, March 30. Langdou W.
Moore, , who was convicted of burorlnrv
was sentenced to-da- y to sixteen years
In the Slate prison. Moore is
one of the most exnert cracksman in
this country, and has engineered large
numbers of successful bank robberies
in New England and elsewhere.

Dr. Day's Stomach and Nerve
Tonic is the best remedy in use for
poor appetite, weakness and trembl
ing in me sioinacii, juuii mier vming,
heartburn, soreness and gnawing-
pains in the stomach, nervousness
when tired, constipation and other
diseases of the bowels arising from
poor digestion. One bottle lasts
nearly inree weens, jrriee ?i.uo.

Dr. Day's Cure for Head-ac- h is
theoniy remedy known that will stop
an attacK or sick or nervous Head-
ache in its commencement: only
three or four doses, half an hour,
aimrt, ure necessary. Price 50 cents
a, bottle.

Dr. Day's Standard Cough Syrup
will cure a cough witli fewer doses
than any medicine in use. Price 60
rents a bottle.

Dr. Day's Ear Drops will give
the erreatest relief in neuralgia of the
face and will cure ear-ach- e immedi-
ately. Price 25 cents a bottle. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper for these
ineuicines iuiwiuiucuiiiu uy i. aj
Day, M. D., Ridgway, Pa,

Washington Letter.
From our regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, March 27, 1880.

The house has been the scene of
considerable excitement since the 22nd
over the bill proposing to amend the
tariff, It drew the lines between the
protectionists and free-trader- s, with-
out regard to partyj and caused the
first real llllibustering of the session.
Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, introduced
the bill on Monday, but merely in-

dorsed it to amend certain enumerated
sections of the Revised Statutes, upon
which the chairman referred it to the
Committee on Revision of the Laws,
instead of the Committee on "Ways
and Means, its proper place,and where
it would have gone had any protect-
ionist suspicioned its real intent and
purport. On Tuesday, Mr. Garfield
accused Mr. Townsend of deception
which elicited a warm rejoinder, but
Mr. Garfield persisting in his charges
of bad faith, Mr. Townsend grew
terrible indignant, and asserted that
Mr. G., or anybody else who charged
him with deceit, was certainly not n
saint, either in actions or in words.
Mr. T. had just stated that he dared
not write tarifl' on his bill, because he
knew that would suflicc to kill it, and
he took the plan pursued in order to
get the tariff bill where it would be

'acted on. Such inconsistent state-
ments enable Mr. Townsend's oppo-
nents to puncture him on every turn
and it is no wonder he lost his temper
and indulged in his Saxon epithets.
He evidently felt badly. Upon the
question of sending the bill to the
Committee on Ways and Means
filibustering ensued, for the free-trade- rs

were determined it should remain
with its friends, but they failed, after
several days struggle, and went to
their quarters beaten men. Protect-
ion has the sympathy of the House,
as the recent wrangle and deadlock
indisputable prove. On one side was
Mr. Cofl'roth, of Pennsylvania, and
the other, Mr. Blackburn. The latter
denounced Sam Randall as a traitor
to his party, to which Mr. Cofl'roth
replied that "if Mr. Randall was a
traitor to his party, he was no traitor
to his country." This little episode
was the only incident of a serious
nature occuring during the last hours
of the final session, and but for the
interposition of friends It would have
ended in blows. Aside from this,
much of the proceedings were of a
most farcial nature. A call of the
House was made, and the Sergeant-nt-Arm- s

brought in a score or more
of members under arrest, whose ex-
cuses for being absent were often of a
most laughable nature. One recited
Tom O'Sharter, and insisted that he
was not in Tarn's "fur" condition, yet
he declined to have the contents of
the glass from which he drank ana
lyzed. Another excused himself in
Dutch, which, of course everybody
understood. Another appeared in full
dress, with white kids, etc., and said
he arrayed himself in festal attire, and
was happy in having his first oppor
tunity of catching the Speaker's eye.
These comicalities were the only
pleasant variation in the dry and mo- -

lolonous chapter of the dead-loc-

with its screed of calling the yeas and
nays. As usual, there was much to
indicate that our good temperance
friends had need to convert Congress
men as well as plebeian, as there were
some members evidently greatly wear- -

ed by the immense fatigue involved
in going to and fro from the floor of
the hall to some adjacent committee
room. It is almost strange how tired
some great statesman becomes under
such efforts, and yet no one dares in-

sinuate that such a grand orator and
legislator was ever guilty of Noah's
weakness for wine.

The Senate has been pursuing the
even tenor of its dignified way since
our last, and cannot show that a rip
ple has disturbed its placid surface,
aside from Senator Kellogg's fiery
speech made in his own defence, in
opposition to the report of the election
committee which declared him un-

seated and Spoflbrd the legally elected
Senator.

Miss Raymond, who has been
hounding Senator Hill with her il-

legitimate son, has left the city, and
now we have n promise of an end of
the offensive matter. The Senator
made an affidavit, declaring his inno-
cence of her charges. But as she lias
disappeared, we presume the whole
affair will only figure hereafter as one
of the many Washington scandals
which the prominence of one or the
other of the participants bring into
public notice.

It now seems that Stone, the wife
murderer, will be hung on April 2d.
The President Is disinclined to inter-
fere witli the sentence, and all prepa-
rations are made to swing the felon
into the next world at the appointed
time. Stone says he is resigned to
his fate, and apparently will die as
coolly as he has lived under the sus-

pense of the past nine months.
A singular petition, signed by Mrs.

Spencer, Mrs. Lock wood, and other
leading woman's righters, has been
presented to the Scuate. It prays
that the punishment of rape may be
followed by the emasculation of the
ravisher, because of the difficulty in
volved in securing the sentence of
death. We fear that it will be fur
easier to have a man hanged than
maimed. Since torture was abolished
as a punishment for crime, the world
seems to have grown averse to disfig-
urement of any kind.

If you want a sheet of note paper;
if you want a quire of note paper; if
you want a ream of note paper, don't
fail to call at The Advocate office.
We keep a large assortment of note
paper and envelopes, and sell cheap,

Cloaks. A Hue line of Ladles
Cloaks, cheaper than the cheapest at
Towell &. KIroc'g.

A5DERS0XVILLE.

"A Story of Sontlicrn Military Prisons'

the most successful hook sinck
"uncle Tom's caihn" twenty
THOUSAND COriES HOLD nKFORE ONE
WAS PRINTED A GRAPHIC 8TORY
OF A PRIVATE SOLDIER'S EXPERI-
ENCE IN RICHMOND, ANDERSON-VILL- E,

SAVANNAH, MILLEN, HLACK-SHEA-

CHARLESTON AND FLOR-- ,
ENCE.
No book since "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

has had the tin parulelled success that
has attended the publication in the
form of a copiously illustrated volume
of a series of articles that run through
the Toledo Blade last year under the
title of "Andersonville ; a Story of
Southern Military Prisons." Such
was the Interest aroused by the subject,
and the faclnating manner in which
it wa9 treated than the mere an-

nouncement, that the sketches were
to be reproduced in book form was
sufficient to bring in orders for more
than 20,000 copies before one was
printed, and though the volume lias
been upon the market now less than
four months, the sales have nearly
reached 40,000, with every prospect
that that figure will be doubled or
trebled before the year is out. Cer-

tainly no book ever sold itself to the
extent that this one has, because the
efforts to Introduce it anywhere have
been of the slightest, and In much the
greater part of the country none what-
ever have been made.

There is a deep facination in the
subject of Andersonville, for that Gol-

gotha, in which lie the whitened bones
of 13,000 gallant young men, represent
to them very much of the dearest and
costliest sacrifice of the war for the
preservation of our national unity.
It is a type, too, of Its class. Its more
than hundred hecatombs of dead re-

present several times that number of
their brethren, for whom the prison
gates of Belle Isle, Danville, Salis-
bury,Florence, Columbia and Catawba
opened only in eternity. There are
few families in the North who have
not at least one dear relative or friend
among these 00,000 whose sad forture
it was to end their service for the
Union by lying down and dying for
it in a southern prison pen. The
manner of their death, the horrors
that clustered thickly around every
moment of their existence, the loyal
unfaltering steadfastness with which
they endured all that fate brought
them has never been adequately told.
It was not with them as with their
comrades in the field, whose every act
was performed in the presence of those
whose duty it was to observe such mnt-ter- s

and report them to the world.
Hidden from the view of their

friends in the North by the impene-
trable vail which the military opera
tions of the Rebels drew around the

Confederacy, the people
knew next to nothing of their career
or their sufferings. Thousands died
there less heeded even than the hund-
reds who perished on the battle Held.
Grant did not lose as many men,
kiled outright, in the terrible cam-

paign from the Wilderness to the
James River 43 days of desperate
fighting as died in July and August
at Andersonville. Nearly twice as
many died in that prison as fell from
the day that Grant crossed the Rapi-da- n,

till he settled down into the
trenches before Petersburg. More
than four times as many Union dead
lie under the solem, soughing pines
about that forlorn little Village in
Southern Georgia than mark the
course of Sherman from Chattanooga
to Atlanta. The Nation stands aghast
at the expenditure of life which at-

tended the two bloody campaigns of
1SC4 which virtually crushed the Con-

federacy, but no one remembers that
more Union soldiers died in the rear
of the rcble lines than were killed in
front of them. The great military
events that stamped out the Rebellion
drew attention away from the sad
drama which Starvation and Disease
played in the gloomy pens in the far
recesses of somber Southern forests.

The author begins with an account
of the raid made into the enemy's
country by the cavalry command in
which lie was serving as an enlisted
man. They meet the Rebel cavalry,
and alter a sharp fight, worst it badly,
sending it flying from the field. For
a while the Union cavalry live oft' the
fatness of the land, but at length they
are trapped in a narrow valley, and
after a desperate resistance, are all
captured, and sent to Richmond. Two
months of hardship and exposure on
Bell Isle, and in the tobacco factories
end by their being sent to Anderson-
ville the author arriving in the first
squad that entered the pen. Then en-

sues six months of terrible suffering,
in which four or five of those around
hiin died. This is ended by the fall of
Atlanta, immediately upon which the
Rebels, fearful of the safety of so great

n i. l. ..i.t...:..
. J

iu iuu iuiiuuni unto un inc, i.iu ui
that stronghold has brought about, I

'hurry the bulk of them off to another
and more remote places of confine- -'

ment.
The author Is first taken to Savan-

nah; after a short stay there, to Milieu:
thence to Savannah again; thence to
Blackshear, where he is paroled and
sent back to Savannah again, osten-
sible to be exchanged, but really to
get him and his companions safely
past Sherman's advancing lines and
take them to Florence, 8. C, where
mcyare Kepi unui me onieueraey j

ueguii ijwiiis w iu mmui, ivv.
Into this warp and woof of daily- -

history are woven numberless bits of
fascinating description of thrilling
incidents, and even laughable episodes

for there was fun, even in that
dreary experience. Among the most
thrilling recital to be found anywhere
is that of the story of the fights with
and the capture and execution of the
"Haiders" a baud of jnurdcrouh des- -

perados who infested the prison, and
six of whom were hanged in tcrro-re-

and as a punishment for their
multifarious offenses. This is theoniy
full and accurate account of this
noteedpisodethathas ever been writ-
ten. Many versions have been given of
this, but they have been written by
men who were misinformed as to the
real facts in the case. The author,
being one of the very few of those
now living who were actively identi-
fied with the affair from first to last,
has exceptional knowledge of that of
which he speaks.

Letters from more than 3,000 sur-
viving prisoners testify in the strong-
est terms to wonderful accuracy of the
book. Such a testimonial unfleckt
by a single dissent from any living
prisoner Is one of the marvels of
current literature.

The press has been no less kind to
the book than the general public, and
it lias received the highest eulogiums
from political, religious and literary
papers, which unite in saying that
for vividness of description, realism
of detail, and fascination Of style it
has no equal in the literature of the
war.

The book contains G56 large, hand-
somely printed pages, illustrated with
1"4 pictures drawn under the author's
supervision. Published at Toledo, O.,
by I). R. Locke, and sold by 'subscrip-
tion at $3.00 per copy; the best selling
book for agents in the market. Agts.
wanted for every Township in the
United States.

PENSIONS'
All disabled Soldiers and heirs of

deceased Soldiers who died from con-
sequences of services in the Army, arc
entitled to PENSIONS. No Arrears
allowed after .luly 1, 1880. Send
stamps for full instructions in all kinds
of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHERD & CO.,
Pension Attorneys,

F Street, Washington, D. C.

EW LIVERY STABLEN
IN1

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRTBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the miblic, cencrallv. that he has
started a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

ffraY-- will also do job teaming.
Stable on Elk street. All orders left

at the Post Office will receive prompt
attention.

Augi01871tt

Manhood: How Lost, How Bostored!

7rr?i Just published a new
edition of Dr. Culver-tvi- s
well's Celebrated Es-

say on (he-(f'e- cure (without nied
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses
Impotcncy, also, consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits, induced by

or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, in this ad-

mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirtv vears' successful practice
that the alarming consequences of
self-abus- e may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be
mav cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.

SSTTIiis Lecture should be in the
hands of every youth and every man
in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envel-
ope, to any address, post-pai- d, on
receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps.

Address the Publishers.
The Culverwsll Medical Co.,

41 AnnSt,, New York, N. Y.; Post
Office Box, 4588.

Subscribe for the
ELK ADVOCATE.

Get your NOTE PAPER, EN

VELOPES, and CIIROMO VIS
ITING CARDS at The Advocate
office, over Powell & Kirae's store,
Riilgway, Pa.

The place to get your note pape
and envelopes is at The Advocate of-

fice.

Worthy of Attention
Wo advise all our readers, whether

they own a foot of land or not, to sup.
ply themselves with that treasure of
useful, praotieal reliable information,
th Amcrcun AyricuUurwt, so named
because started 38 years ago as a journ
al, but now enlarged to embrace a
great variety of most usful reading for
the Household, Children included, for
the Garden, as well as the Farm for
all classes. I'.ach volume gives some
800 original Engravings, with descrip-
tions of labor-savin- g and labor-helpin- g

contrivances, of plants, fruits, flowers,
animals, etc., including many large
and pleasing, aw well as instructive
pictures for j oung and old. The con
stant, systematic cxnosures of Hunv
l)Ugli and Swindling Schemes by the
jgrkultur Mare of great value to every
0UCf an,j wen Huve to ni0st persons
many times its cost. Altogether, it is
one of the most valuable, as will as
cheapest. Journals any where to be
found. Tbe cost is only f 1.50 ayear.or
4 copies for f&. Single numbers 15 cents
Subscribe at one for 1880; cua receive
the rest of this year fref j Orange Judd
Company, Publishers. J45 Broadway,
New York. The Advocate and the
niimfd journul for fJM-
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JCachinee,

Most Simple Easy Running Machine in

Market. Ever Keliable VIUIUK.
SEWING MACHINE

VTestern Branch Office, 335 State St., Chicago,

c t.30yl. J. S. W. II. HYDK, AtiEXTS, RIDGWAY, PA.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL KOAD

.Philadelphia & ErieR R- - Div.

"WINTER TIME TAIJLE.

antl after SUNDAY, NovemberOn 187! the on the Philadel-
phia & Erie Railroad Division will
run as follows:

WESTWARD.
ekie mail leaves 11 55 p. in.

" Renovo 1100 a. m
" " 1 15Emporium. p. in-
" St. Mary's..2 11 p. m.
" " Ridgway .... 2 3

" " Kane 3 50 p. in.
" arr. at Erie 7 55 p. ni.

EASTWARD.
EKIK mail leaves Erie 11 35 a. in.

" " Kane 4 00 p. m.
" Ridgway ....A 00 p. m.
' " Ht. Mary's..5 '27 p. ni.

" Emporium. 25 p. m.
" " Renovo 8 40 p. in.
" arr. at Phila 7 00 a. in.

Wm. A. Baldwin. General Bup't.

PATENTS.
Patents procured upon Inventions.

No Attorney's Fees in Advance, Our
was estabiisiieu in lmv. e

tile CAVEATS, and obtain TRADE
MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
Send a of your Invention,
witli your own description of it, for
our oiriuion as to patentability. No
Attorney's Fees unless Patent is
Secured. Our Rook of Instruct ions,
etc.. "How to Pkocuke Patents,"
sent free on request; also sample

of the Scientific Record, the
Inventors' Journal.

R. 8. & A. P. LACEY
Patent Attorneys,

C04 F Street, near Ofllcc.
"Washington, D. C.

PENSIONS!
Procured for Soldiers disabled in the

U. S. service any cause, also for
of deceased soldiers. All pen-

sions date back to day of discharge,
and to date of the death of the soldier.
Pensions increased. Address, wiih
stamp, STODDART&CO.
931 :. Kt."N. V. Washington, D.C.

Inlmln47

Don't you you had better
subscribe for The Advocate

time in the For $2.60 cash
we will send the American Agricul
turist and Advocate for one year.
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Improvements September, 1

Notwithstanding tho VICTOR lias long been tho
any Sowiug Machine in the a fact

by a Lout of volunteer witnesses we now

of desirable quahiic
tie beautiful specimen

taVea tlio hi -- Lest a

cnuais. JVoto. o

ooaMan therefore

Elegant, and the
The

VICTOR COMPANY,

&

trains

"

House

us Model

copies

Patent

from
Heirs

think
about

this year?

nonmiT)A
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tioiiwiilttA

Xltllll),) JO:

o

870.

market

connaenuy cairn jut ii fcre;iu:r Biiuviii:iLt
a wonclcriul reduction ot lnctioa ana a rara

S. JlHHllUt- -
niosbaniam.
chievemonts
do not lease

, hnvo no old

Ufa Call Haw Mk!na Tvrv Tlmnno con r.oiv tiiuuuuiud kiwij iniiui
Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buy

111 MIDDLETOWN. CONlf.

rsrr'4..l ?foi! iMPftn

raTsapariiia
a compound of tho virtues nf sarsiifmrilla,

ti!lin;;irt. mandrake, yellow (lock, with the
iodide, of potash and iron, nil powerful hlooil-makin- u,

blood-cleansin- and
elements. It is the purest, safest, and in
every way the most effectual alterative medi-
cine known or available to the public. Tho
nciences of inedicino and chemistry have
never produced so valuable, a remedy, nor
one so potent to cure all diseases resulting
from impure blood. It cures Scrofula, and
all scrofulous diseases, Krysipelus, Hose,
or St. Anthony's Fire, I'iinp'es and
Fnre-grub- s, rustules, Hlotches. Rolls,
Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt ltlieum,
Scald-hea- d, Klngworm, l;lcers. Bores,
Uheunmtisiii, Mercurial Iisease, Neu-
ralgia. Female Weaknesses and Irregu
larities, Juundice, Alt'ections of the
Liver, Dyspepsia, Kiuaclation, and
General Uebility.

I5y its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood, and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vilal functions. It promotes energy and
strenirtli. It restores and preserves health.
It infuses new life and vigor throughout tho
whole system. No sufferer from any disease
which arises from impurity of tlie, blood need
despair, who will give Ayku's Saksapakh.i.a
a fair trial. Hememlier, tho earlier the
trial, tho speedier the cure.

Its recipa has been furnished to physicians
every where; and they, recognizing its supo-ri- or

qualities, administer it iu their practice.

For nearly forty years Ayf.r'h Sausapa-KI-
A has been widely used, and it now pos-

sesses the confidence of millions of people
who have experienced benefits from its mar-
vellous curative virtues.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.,
Practical and Analytical CheuilsU,

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD ST A IX DnUUOIBTfl CVEKYWHERI.

Seed Catalogue. Joseph Harris,
of Morton Farm, Rochester. N. ;
sends his Catalogue of Choice Garden
and "Flower Seeds for 1880. It la sent
free of charge to all applicants. Drop
him a postal card with your address,

and tell him you saw this notice in
The Advocate.

The Johnson' Revolving Book-Cas- e;

FOB

Lawyer, Clergymen, Phyfieinn;
Editor, Jiankert, Teacher,

Merchant t. Students,
and nil who read books.

Tf Is martn nf linn, lipniltlfullv ornftmetlted. It !

Strong, durable, convenient, hnndfiome, and the
most compact iiook-cnn- e in tho world, as it holds
more hooks for its size tlmn any other device. It la
minimum in Mze, maximum in capacity, and the
cheapest Revolving l;ook-Cns- made. It can never
warp, shrink, or put out ot order. Rend for cir
culur. Bend S5 cents for our New Illi-strait-

f 'ATAi.ont-E- . with over 300 illustrations of Educ
tionul and useful articles.

BIKER, VII A XT A CO.,
School FrolBhor, and Dealers In ever) thing In the

Hook ana Bimioncrjr line,
HEADQUARTERS FOB ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

1 13 Sc 141 firand St., New Vork

Highest Uodal at Vienna and PhiladelpWa

E. A II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

591 Ilroadtcay, .Vcw l"ork.
Manufacturers, Importers & Dealers ia

Velvet Frames, Altums,
Grsphoscopes,

STERE0SC0ES& VIEWS,
ENGEAVI1TGS, CHEOUOS, PHOTO

GRAPHS,
And kindred goodK-Celebrl- Actresses eto.

rit olographic Materials.
Wc fire HeatUiuartcrs for everything

in the way of

STESIOPTICONS & MAGIC

LANTERNS,
Each style l.eing the best of its class

in the market.
Beautiful Photographic Transpar-

encies of Statuary and Engravings for
the window.

Convex Glass, Manufacturers of
Velvet Frames for Miniatures and
Convex Glass Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slide
with direetions for using, uuat on re-
ceipt of ten cents.

nir (six months.)

CENTRAL,
State Hormal School.
(Liyhlh Xormul School I)U(rict)

LOCK HAVEN, CLINT0X C0., PA.

A. X. RAl'B, A. M., Principal.
This school as at present constituted,ofters the very best facilities for Pro-

fessional and Classical learning.
Buildings spacious, inviting andcommodious; completely heated by

steam, well ventilated, and furnished!
Willi a hour, ful supply of pure water
solt spring w ter. '

Eoeation healthful and easy of ao- -

Surrounding scenery unsurpassed.
Teachers ex iierienccil. ptVu.Lnt

alive to their work. '

Discipline, firm but kind, uniformand thorough. .
Expenses moderate.!
Fifty cents a week deduction to

those preparing to teach.
Students admitted at any time.
Courses of study prescribed by th

State; I. Model School. II. Prepara-
tory. III. Elementary. IV. Bcien-entifi- c.

ADJUNCT COURSER :
I. Academic. II. Commercial. III.Music. IV. Art.
The Elementary and Scientific?

courses are Professional, and students
graduating therein receive State Diplo-
mas, conferring the following corres-
ponding degrees: Master of the Ele-
ments, and Master of the Sciences,
(iraduates in the other courses receiveNormal Certificates of their attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The professional courses are liberal,
and are iu thoroughness not inferior to
those of our bent colleges. .

The State requires a higher order ofcitizenship. The times demand it. Itis one of the prime objects of thisschool to help to secure it by furnish-ing intelligent and eflicient teuc-her-

tor her schools. To this end it solicitsyoung persons of good abilities andgood purposes those who desire to
improve their time and their talents.
as students. To all such it promise
aid in developing their powers and
ubundant opportunities for well paid
mour uuer leaving school.

For catalogue and terms address tha
Principal.

S. D. BALL,
President Board of Trustees

T. C. II1PPLE,
Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Clinton county. S. D. Ball. T. C.

Hippie, Dr. J.J I. Barton, A. H. Best,
Jacob Brown, Wilson Kistler, A.N.
Raul., V. W. Rankin, R. O. Cook,
Samuel Christ, (i. Kintzing, 8. M.
Biekford, II. L. Dilienbach, A. C.
Noyes, S. R. Peale.

Centre Ex-Oo- A O. Curtin.
Clearlield Ex. Gov. Wm. Biirler
Elk Charles It. Earlev. ' -

Mr6'79yl

All note-hend-a and letter-hea- d

printed at this office will he bound,
without extra charge, with our patent
blotter tablet ftH ana see )cl.
caeca.

f.


